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Internship - Automation, Database and Visualization

Job description
The student, as part of the Chip Verification and Project Management team with 
Singapore Infineon Asia Pacific Design Center and under the guidance of an assigned 
mentor, will undertake assignments within Infineon’s flagship Automotive Micro-
controllers. This position offers exciting opportunities to be involved in various 
activities that contributes towards futuristic automotive technologies.

In your new role you will: 

Develop new and enhance / maintain existing tools used by the chip verification 
and project management team for efficient data extraction / processing using 
automation such as python/perl scripting

Create new and enhance / maintain interactive data visualization with existing 
platforms (Tableau)

Setup new and maintain existing interfacing with UNIX servers and databases 
such as MySQL

Mining and analyzing crucial data for the team such as heat maps, incident 
reports, change requests, regression reports and indicators

Where available, experiment with Artificial Intelligence (such as machine 
learning) or prediction models to provide new insights into forward looking 
estimations and trends

Learning outcomes 

Demonstrate knowledge gained from coursework using commercial tools such as 
Tableau® for data visualization after gathering raw data and undertaking data 
structuring

Apply data analysis and processing by automation using python and/or perl 
scripts. Interfacing to databases such as MySQL and UNIX servers.

Gain overview of leading edge product development use of project management 
dashboard key performance indicators in automotive industry

Obtain hands-on experience applying engineering knowledge towards enhancing 
team efficiency and effectiveness through digitalization and data visualization

Apply new tools and methodologies in verification productivity improvements

Experience ‘learning while doing’ in a dynamic and diverse technical community; 
interacting with colleagues across Asia Pacific and Europe

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

Bachelor / Masters’ Degree in Engineering / Computer Science / Technology / 

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Bachelor / Masters’ Degree in Engineering / Computer Science / Technology / 
Business Analytics / Data Science

Completed basic coursework on Data Visualization using tools such as the open 
source Jupyter notebook

Skills and interest in scripting and programming (python and/or perl)

Knowledge and skills in database such as SQL will be added advantage

Knowledge in Artificial Intelligence / Data Mining / Machine Learning / UNIX will 
be a plus

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow. 

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 

In accordance with the requirements set by the Singaporean Government, Infineon 
Technologies Asia Pacific Pte Ltd (“Infineon”) can only allow individuals who are (a) 
fully vaccinated, (b) certified to be medically ineligible for a vaccine or (c) have 
recovered from COVID-19 within a prescribed period, onto company premises. 
Therefore, Infineon requires all new employees, as well as contractors and business 
partners, to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. “Fully vaccinated” means individuals 
have completed the full regime of an approved COVID-19 Vaccine as listed under the 
World Health Organization (WHO) Emergency Use Listing (EUL) including the respective 
post-vaccination period to ensure the vaccine has become full effective. Anyone who is 
unable to be vaccinated due to an approved and/or recognised exemption condition 
may apply for special consideration. 
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